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l'ItOI"TEEIt.S WANT ANOTHEIt WHA('K AT THE I'1IABi('. th
Ito

The print paper trust is at it again. This mogul of profiteers is

now fighting hard in ('ongress for "protection of its infant ,dustry"-- 'l

for a tariff to prevent us from using same other nation's forests instead lg

of using our own forests. a

- Some two or three years ago, these profiteers cldicovered that there le

was a shortage of print paper in the United States and at once they do

ran their prices up to undreamed of heights. As much as 18 cents per gi

pound was paid for paper that ought to be no more than 3 cents pet st

pound. 
gt

American print paper manufacturers are rapily using up out la

forests containing the sort of timber that can be ground into paper

pulp. If they had replanted where they slashed and devastated, the at

people of the United States might think twice when it came to the

question of giving them a prohibitive tariff against foreign importation

But they didn't care whether their country was deforested or not; they

didn't even have foresight enough to provide for their own future busi-

ness. Now that their supplies are getting low, they want to use up

the last spruce stick and keep out the spruce -ees that grow upon

foreign lands.
In our opinion, it is better to cut down foreign spruce trees anti

save the few 'hat are left in the t'nited States.

The publisher who buys print paper does not buy it for himself.

He buys it for the hundred millions of American people who read. The

paper only hesitates in his plant while he impresses some words in

black ink upon it. Then the ultimate consumer gets it-that is. the

people who buy billions of newspapers in a year.

If the public does not want to pay anywhere from 10 cents to 2",

cents apiece for their newspapers in the coming future, they had better

protest against granting a tariff fec the sole benefit of the American

print paper makers who are proved profitteers of the worst kind.

HOMEY PHILOBOPHY FOR 1922.

The United States now being free to traitors whose one desire

iI life is to overthrow our government, the "Worker's Party" has just

been organizsed in a three day's convention in New York. It is not a

"Workers" party at all; nor is it a "party" at all. It is plainly and

precisely an organisation of communists pledged in so many words by f

Its platform to start civil war in America. No wonder all' the bloody-

minded agitators call us "boob bourgoise" (mnlddle class). We certainly t

are boobs when we allow civil war promoters to hold open conventions f

in our midst and plan soviet starvation and destruction. a
n
n

Poem b
SUncle John

h
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INFLUENZY.

If you should take the influenzy, in spite of all precautions wise, q

don't lose yer head in useless frenzy, not fill the air with dismal v

cries. . . . Don't rant an' rave in wild distraction, an' wring yer t

hands an' tear yer hair.-Of course it's time for instant action, but p

not the time for tool despair. . . . The influenzy can be throttled, P

which should be did the qulakest way; don't cram yer hide with dope

that's bottled, or stuff that "eurmes you In a day." But, seek yer couch

with heavy kiver, an' wrap yerself from top to toe. a red-h.. stove-lid

on yer liver will sweat you in a day or so. . . . Or, soak yer feet

in bilina water, an' drink a quart of pepper tea, so hot you couldn't

stand it hotter--there's everything in sweatin' tree. . . . But, if, a
in spite of my instruction, yeou keep on gettln' wuss an' wuss, we can't m

esape the sound deduction, that death must come to all of us! '

Your Own,

't

1

A•I•aRI• AT LAW.
Civil Ictrk't Ouirt. 1

Emanacipation of Joseph Matrangp I
sad Frank Matranga-W. J. and P. 1.
HaYsse. I

8coeston of Mary Jane Washing- I
Sten, widow of Augrust H. Draden, poe- c
taseldS-W. J. & P. FP. Heasessey.

(OONTRACT8.
Eureka Homestead Society, owner,

3. A. hlooks & Co, co.tractors (no
duscrftlom of property given) Pelican
ave., Pac•le are.. All: and Duira, 1
$3033; U. 8. Fidelity & Guarantee Co.,
suety.

ed etae Teaas.
Mrs. Sab Cestelle, et ala., to Jo-

sp Csatelo. laterest, et, In aad to 1
lot. PatOterson dena, Homer and
Hinds property, 008 cash-O'Co or.

Roo. 3. Roper to 'IU Katie Roper,
let, La ouet, Socrates Ptolemy saId
Thayer, $1,000 eash-Pbra.eto.

Paet Carpenter to Edward Savols, c
* grocerya store. Pacle are., $18313-
-eash.

LET US GIVE YOU TOOTH COMFORT
0m4 teeth t bit. e s

I the tehsdmetal de-
dsr Destldol teeth al

ro tyer pesmi

teq eelpt amesL y a
tea-leer gesmaI .

Lorenz E. konrad to Mrs. Mary
Sonmarito, lot, Pacific Homer, New-
ton and Elmira, $200 terms-Stafford.
Wiltz Roddy to Third District

'Building Association, lot, Elmira,
Evelina, Belleville and Eliza, $1,800
cash.

Purchaser to Wiltz Roddy and -lfe,
same property, $1,800 terms.-Wege-
etr.
Chas. Mattern to Vernon E. Rea.

ney, lot, Delaronde, Patterson, 011-
vier and Vallette, $34,82 cash-Char-
boaoet.

Justin Pajol et als. to Suburban
Buildlng and Loan Associatlan, lot,
Semuli, Morgan, Delaronde and
Bouny, 1,200 cash.

Purchaser to Mrs. Albert A. PuJol,
same property, $1,200 terms-Looms.

Frank Kraemer to Suburban Build-
ing and Loan Association, lot, Eliza.
Aliz. Elmira and Belleville. 1,500
cash-Imools.

Purchaser to vendor, same pro.-
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GILKY SWIPES ----

GILKY'S DIARY. age
'wi

Friday-They was a man cum to anl
are door at are house today and a
wanted to sell pa -um hare tonic Fie
for his bald hare & he sed he ges e
he woodent take none. Ma sed e
Go on ahed and get sum. Pa h•'a
lafted and seId WVell you no they of
say you cant have hare and branes
both. Ma winked at me & sod tol Pr(
him. \\'ell they' no use in you a the
going without hoth when you got a o
chance for a bargain like this 1. But Pro
aomethina spoilt the -ail.

Sat -- Last day of Xmas Vacation. sea
Wish they was a few more Chris- he
in:a.es dureing the sk)ol term. I
was a tawking to Jane oday & w
told her just in Fun that they was irol
a Girl at the l'itcher show smiled at p la
me las nite. She sed Thats nothing n
the 1st time I seen you I laffed out
loud. She acks very fickle at times. to

Sunday-Pa ann me went to deli
chirch while ma staid at home to Cal
get dinner but she got to reading soil

a Society Novel by sum Auther and mna
let the meat skorch & when we set Jak
down pa was mad & disgusted & 1
grouchy and etc. & he sed This scri
stuff aint fit for a Dunky to eat, & wit
got up frum the Table. Ma just fun
laffed & sed. Well youll half to go sicl
somewheres else then I gess if you wit
are hungry.

Monday Back to skool Days
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TROOP NO, 32, BOY I
BCOUTS OF AMERICA.d

The Boy Who Recommended Himself.

A gentleman advertised for a boy mw
to assist him in his office, and nearly
fifty applicants presented them-
selves to him. Out of the wholemto
number, he selected one, and dis- ,e
missed the rest. "I should like to
know," said a friend.," on what
ground you selected that boy, who jhe
had not a single recommendation." sh
"You are mistaken," said the gentle- s
man, "he had a great many. He
wiped his feet when he came in,
and closed the door after aim. show- thi
ing that he was careful. He gave ba
his seat instantly to that lame old on
man, showing that he was kind and
thoughtful. He took off his cap
when he came in, and answered my To
questions promptly, showing that he SD
was polite and gentlemanly: He mi
picked up the book, which I had
purposely laid on the floor, and re-
placed it upon the table, while all dig
the rest stepped over it, showing •
that he was orderly; and he waited inl
quietly for his turn, instead of push-
ing and crowding. When I talked
to him, I noticed that his clothing
was tidy, his hair nearly brushed,
and his finger nails clean. Do you
not call these things letters of rec-
ommepdation? I do. "Well this boy
was a sco•nt." frl

MALCOLM SCHWARZENBACH, tle
Scribe. an

tel
TROOP NO. 3s BOY

8COU~I OF AMERICA.
Now that the holidays have passed il

our boys are back again ready to at- 1
tend their regular weekly meetings
and to do other scout work that will n
enable them to become regular scouts.

The first meeting of the new year
was held on Thursday, January 5,
1922. At this meeting many impor-asm
tant matters were taken up. One of cal
the principal matters taken up was ra
that known as "8omething New", a
block dance that will be given on the
last day of January. The proceeds of
this entertainment will be used for
our Summer Camp which is expected
to be located at Chatawa, Mississippi.
This being the case, we expect the
people of this community to come out
and lend a helping hand to the or-
ganisation that will decide the future
destine. of our great America.

A vacant lot adJotnlng the Algiers
playgrounds has "een procure 1 by our
troop committee. Mr. Delcasel who is
always on the alert to help the boys
has worked for weeks trying to pro-
care this aDpace and now we learn he
was sucesstful.

Scout Norman Whitney, we feel
I tlad to say, is better and out again
after having spent a long period at
home with a sprained ankle.

MALCOLM SCHWARZ NBACH.,
Scribe.

SAVE MONEY
We all have to apead to eat. But zuee

speed less sad eat better by tradi•g
with s. Our prices ae low sad the
quaityi s hgh.

ABASCAL MARKET
IlUIIAN AVU. VImmn Wm.

I1 l Uno ed OcSaM
MEAT1, VECGEFABIMS,

aRUrr AND FH
Sinblpbl lEy hnposi

COUGET&FABARES

agen. Teacher was teaching about
wirds like dotsnt and hasnt & isnt

and etc. and she ast Jake to name
a Sentence useing the wlrd )Doesnt
lie sed--My ma sent me to the gro-
cery to get a doesnt of eggs. Pool
Jake had to mnis a good Boxing
match with l)uds new lovets. acct.

of his Ignorance.
Tuesday-Went to a lecture on

Probishun with ma & pa tonite. &
the speaker was tawking about the
'ounttry betore and after takeing

i'rohbihuni. Iit sed-On the 1 hand
ac. have got Poverty, crime, De-
sasea :ind Drunkeness while-and
he s uck out his other hand & kep
om continueinlg--on the other hand

what have we got. And ole Pig-
iron M.ike yelled so evry 1 cud hear
plain. Warts. Ole Pigiron doesnt
no we have got P'robishun pa say.

Wednesday-.Mrs. Smith had me
to go by her some meat & when I1
delivered it she Gave me a peace of
Cake & I sed Thank you and she
sedi l)ont mnenti m it & I sed No

ma'am I wont. I diddent even tell
Jake.

Thursday-Pa says the Dr. pre-
scribed sum real beer for Mr. Jones
witch is sick on Main st. And the
funny part pa says is that he got
sick from drinking home Brew
witch he had made hisself.

Yours truly,
Glky Swipes.

"There are lots of good fish in the
sea." Much better, in fact, than after
they have been in cold storage.

According to jewelers wrist watches
for men are going out of style. This
ought to cheer the pickpockets.

A returned vacationist always im-
presses one as being regretful that
he got hack safe and sound.

When the president of the big 'con-
cern sends out word that h" is too
busy to see you, send word back that
It is a matter pertaining to golf.

It's taxation without representation
when dad stays home while the rest I r
of the fatr.ily goes on a vacation. Co

While awaiting the working of the
law of supply and demand, we might
do some work on our own account.

An early fall s predlicted, but most
people will consider the prediction
merely the coal dealer's propaganda.

When a girl tells a man she likes
to see him smoke a pipe he might as
well start looking at houses for rent.

Germany accepted peace in a half-
hearted way, but the half-price way or
she's going after trade is another no
story. ha'

ma
There's no disappohitmsnt keener the

than that of the mother of a first y
baby that refuses to cut its first tooth
on time. mu

sel

"What is the chief c :,e of dl- are
vorce?' asks a college professor. lea
Speaking offhand, we should say,
matrimony.

0so

There Is Just one thing Japan would On
dislike more than being in on that Re
conference, and that would be not be- py
ing in on it. is

low
The most graceful man in town

these days is the awkward fellow who
always used to be stepping on some
woman's skirt.

Different Kind of Criticism.
"Arthur," said a younig artist to a

triend, "do yeou see that lady and gen-
tleman who are looking at my picture
and talking in such low, earnest
tones?'

"Yes," replied the friend.
"I wish you would saunter by care-

lessly and find out what they are say-
ing. It looks like business."

"She is calling him down for stay-
ing out late last night." said the friend,
returning.

We have lust received a large and
assorted stock of Christmas candies,
call and make your selection. Calde-
raro's Pharmacy, Algiers, La.-Adv.

TROY
LAUNIRY COMPANY, LTD.

Offers a

Modern Laundry Service
In All Its Branches

We have built an enviable reputation for quality work of aroutine laundry character, through conscientious service to families
who have entrusted to our care--uch things as one usually sends
to a laundry-shirts, collars, table linens and the like.

But we have also helpful services whereby the entire lmily
washing can be done-conveniently and economically-
FIN>lu;D FAMILY WASH

ROUGH DRY fNRWICB ama
DRY WASH dRVIE

In A em'o, a Deprtment for
DRY CGLANING, PI aI G

and DYDING
' Operated by exper•s and results in accordance with Troy
standards of quality and service.

Or Wagon Cals in' Al•iers on Wedneay sand Iaurbar

Telephone Main 625
41, 4a, 41 .4 ,1, ae .a mes •
1 gih OClee, 118 8L tssles At.

EVERYBODY LOVES TH,
MAN W/HO KIN GRIN

WHEN HE'S SICK.

IRISH ARMY

I

President De Valera reviews the
arish army at Six-Mile-Bridge. -

County Clare.

It Is
Your
Home?

If the home Is building for you,
or if you are paying for it, it is
no more than right that you should
have the privilege of selecting the Si
material tpat goes into it, just PH
the same as the cloth of which

your suit is being made. And it is
much more important that you DO
select it. No GOOD contractor or
architect will object. Better to
leave the BAD ones alone.

HORTiMAN Invites your per-
sonal inspection and comparison.
Only Long Leaf Yellow Pine, Gulf
Red Cypress, and First Quality
Sash, Doors. Frames, Mi uldings.
Finish, Roofing and Well Board
is sold by Hortman and priced as
low as GOOD material can be sold.

HORTMAN
Company, Inc.

3800 TLlane Ave.,

Calves S-1l933

iI

"WORKING HARD"
' To Serve You Well With Electricity '

SSO Convenient & Cheap NOW?
WIRING AND APPLIANCES ON MONTHLY TERMS

South New Orleans Light & Traction Co.
2-2 Elmira Avenue AIAGIFARS, LA. Phone Algieri 11 & d:3r

RANGER
BICYCLES

CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS

DUVIC HARDWARE CO.

H. A. DELCAZEL W. D. •SWIFPP

MATTRESSES
SAVE .50O%-BUY FROM MANUFACTURER TO CONSUMER

Old Mattrsases Cleaned and Made Like New
Felt and Box Spring Mattresees Our Specialty

Phone or Write for Our Prices.

Hygela Mattress Factory
2l20-24 Frenchmen Street Phone Hemlock 2186

Don't
let your Batteries rut down, have them. Inspected at
regular Intervals. He have pnt only the best, but
the most modern equipment I '.lgiers for handlinag

s your battery work.

PHONE A-598-W. ERICKSON'S 1001 OPELOUSAS AVE.

Battery Service Station
A SERVICE PLUS THE GOLDEN RULE.

Talking It Over With
The Gas Man

See that little instrLunent? It is the cause
of more complairG and more "cussings" for
the GAS MAN than any other thing connect-
ed with GAS SERVICF Take a good look at
it here and then go to sour gas range and see
it just as it is. We want you to L _ome thor-
oughly acquainted with it, for your sake and
ours. Once you know what it i, low to han-
dle it and how it operates, your troubles a
ours will be greatly reduced.

That little instrument is the burner of your
gas range. Notice the little pin-holes marked
A. Those little holes regulate the fl, " of gas.
When these holes beccme clogged, gas cat ,t
pass through them, and the result is that'in-
evitable, "low gas pressure" ich often
causes our customers to "cuss" the Gas Com-
pany. Inattention is responsible for the
clogged condition. Boilers and other food ves-
sels boiling over, fill these tiny holes with
food matter.

S To overcome this trouble, just lift the
grating from the range and take the burner
out. It is not fastened. Then'soak it in a mild
solution of water and common potash, or lye,
the kind your groc-r sells. (1 part potash, i,r
lye, 10 parts water,. The potash will eat the
food matter clogging the holes. Put the burner
back just as you found it and you will find
the flow of gas greatly increased.

SEVENTY PER CENT OF ALL COM-
PLAINTS RECEIVED ARE DUE TO) LO-
CAL TROUBLE.

THE GAS COMPANY
Phone Main 4900--Any Hour of the Day

br Night
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